Selection of Judges:
Judges will be selected by the North Texas Fair and Rodeo, and in every case, the judge will be selected with the utmost care, and highest qualifications.

- The decisions of the judges will be final in all cases, except where mistake, fraud, misrepresentation or collusion, not discovered at the time of award, is proven. In such cases the management or such referee as he may appoint, may make a decision, or the case may be referred to the Executive Committee, from whose decision there can be no appeal.
- If any exhibitors, in any way, whether in person or by agent or servants, interferes with the judges during the adjudication, or shows and disrespect to them or the show, the management may demand a proper apology from such exhibitor, or it may exclude him or her from the ring, and may also withhold from such exhibitor to be barred from future participation in the North Texas State Fair.

Steers: Heifers:
Jon Gevelinger – Stillwater, OK Tyler Norvell – Oklahoma City, OK
Jeff Sargent – Van Alstyne, TX Mark Sims – Stillwater, OK
Jared Jackson – Stephenville, TX Katy Satree – Montague, TX

Open Beef Cattle: Pigs:
Jennifer Parker – Sachse, TX Steve Bradshaw – Paradise, TX

Lambs and Goats:
Caleb Boardman – A & M

Jeff Jackson – Walnut Springs, TX